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GORNHUSKERS 10

FEATURE CO-ED- S

Nebraska Girls Will Have Entire
Section in "Everybody's

Cornhusker."

TEN PRETTIEST GIRLS OF
UNIVERSITY HAVE SECTION

Athletics, Organizations, And
Activities of University

Women Featured.

Senior girls will have their individ-

ual Cornhusker pictures 'taken this

year in caps and gowns, but senior

men will not. Caps and gowns, the

former of various sizes, will be kept

on hand, cleaned and pressed, at the

Townsend Studio, official photogra-

phers for the 1922 annual.
Appointments for these individual

pictures should be made at once, be-

fore the rush that other work will

bring to the studio, advises Mr. Town-sen-

Organizations, including fraterni-

ties and class societies, are already
having their group pictures taken.

All photographs for "Everybody's

Annual" will be on a uniform back-

ground this year. This will give a uni-

form color scheme to the entire pict-

ure section of the book.

A feature of this year's Cornhusker

will be a new section dedicated to the
activities of University of Nebraska
women a section to be known as a

"Coeds' Section.,' Because of the fact

that it has reached the ears of sever-

al members of this year's Cornhusker
staff that University girls felt in oth-

er years that their efforts were rath-

er subordinated to other activities on

the pages of the annual, this section

has been created.
At'the beginning of the "Co-ed- s

Section" will appear a picture of Miss
Amanda Heppner, dean of women at
the University. Close by will appear a
large print of Ellen Smith hall, the
women's building.

"Vanity Fair," containing in
gravure personality portraits of from
six to ten of the most beautiful girls
at Nebraska, will be a part of the new
"Co-ed- Section." These girls whose
pictures will appear, will be chosen
by ballot next week during the Corn-
husker sales campaign, and Norma
Talniadge, famous cinema star, will se-

lect the winning six or eight beauties
from a total of about fifty photographs
sent to her.

Other features of the new "Co-ed- s'

Section," of the 1922 annual, will be
a specially edited group of interesting
pages devoted to women's athletics,
pages telling of other women's activ-
ities on the campus, women in organ-
izations and women in other lines of
University work.

"The women Will not ibe slighted in
"Everybody'h Cornhusker" this year,"
declared a stall member yesterday
"Their section will be representative
of capable Nebraska women, assemb-
led by capable women writers. Ali
University co-ed- s are asked to bring
in material for this section."

DRAMATIC DEPARTMENT
SENDS OUT COACHES

The dramatic department of the uni-

versity has received many calls from
schools in this and adjoining states
for coaches for plays and declamatory
contests. There is a larger demand
than ever for coaches. The depart-
ment will send out students and form-
er students to meet this demand.

Miss Gladys Applenian and Miss
Genevieve Appleman will be sent as
coaches to assist in this work. Miss
Appleman 1ms taken part in a num-
ber of the University plays this sea-
son and Miss Addleman after having
finisher here in 1920 took a scholar-
ship in Boston.

Good results have been obtained by
representatives of the departments in
Previous years and have received fav-

orable comment. An Iowa superintend-
ent has sent In his request asking
for a coach who will be as satisfact-
ory as the one which was sent them
kst year.

NEBRASKAN APPLICATIONS.
Application for the following

positions on the Dally Nebras-
kan for the second semester will
be received at the student activ-
ities office until 5 p. m. Thurs-
day, January 12: Editor, manag-
ing editor, three right editors,
associate editor, business man-fle- r,

assistant business manag-
er and circulation manager.

E Daily Nebraskan
DRAMATIC DEPARTMENT

GIVE FINAL EXAMS

The final examinations In the dra-
matic department will give the stud-
ents a chance to show their ability
in writing and presenting short playa.
These sketches wil aot as the final
examination and yet make the work
interesting. Many original sketches
are looked for as well as the cutting
of scenes from modern plays. Each
act will be directed by one of the
students taking part in the sketch,
and it 1s expected that many origin-
alities will be played in the sketches.

Everyone will be welcome to attend
these plays which will bo held in tin
Temple theater.

L

FOR EX CORNHUSKER

American Legion And University
Debate Seminary in Charge

Of Services.

The military funeral of Ralph E.

Halldorson, ex-- , (Lincoln high
school, '08.) of the 59th Pioneer Infan-
try, who died of pneumonia at Brest
a few days after he landed in Septem-
ber 191S, was held in Lincoln Tuesday
afternoon under the auspices of the
American Legion and of the Univer-
sity of Nebraska intercollegiate debate
seminary, of which he was a member
in 1910 and 1911 and whose death
was the first break in the ranks of

the 13S alumni of the seminary.
The pallbearers were Lincoln repre-

sentatives of the seminary who served
n the army or navy: Prof. M. M. Fogg,
Army Educational Corps, director of

the college of journalism, American
Expeditionary Force, University; Prof.
G. N. Foster, law, '11, lieutenant, in-

fantry; Fred C. Campbell, law, '23,

ieutenant, infantry; Guy C. Chambers,
law, '16, lieutenant, infantry, A. E. F.;
C. L. Clark, '12, law, '14, Nebraska
provost marshal general's office; and
Paul F. Good, ex-la- 14, Oxford
(Rhoades scholar) '17, ensign, flagship
Panther, Brest.

At the grave a double firing squad,
representing the American Legion

and the' University Cadet battalion
fired the salute and Lieut. B. G. West
over, commander of the American Le

eion Post No. 3. who was in the air
service overseas, sounded taps. Corp

J. M. Johnson, Lincoln, was the Le

gion's representative in charge.
Chaplain Harold Capsey of the Le

gion officiated at the services at Wy

uka. At the services at Robert's chap
el Rev H. H. Harmon, '96, of the First
Christian church, who was on the bat
tle front a year and who was asso

ciate divisional chaplain of the Sec

ond division, spoke on "The Good Sol

dier."
"I rather hate to see the good old

tt s i in awav." Halldorson wrote
home as he was embarking, "but
hope it wil not be long."

"The results of an investigation

turned in to the argumentation and

debate seminary by Ralph Halldorscu
was always depended upon as thor
ough, accurate,' said Professor Fogg,

in whose office hangs a large port

ait, draped with flag and crepe, ot

the dead soldier. "He was the soul of

honor."
On the casket, before which march

ed the Legion's color-bearer-s and
lav a laree wreath In re

membrance of Ralph's Fidelity to the

Truth and to Duty. From Members

and His Teacher, University of Ne

braska Intercollegiate Debate Semin

ary."

FINALS OF COLLEGE

StRlESlTHURSDAY

T awe win From A. and S. Team
and Pharmacists Defeat B.

A's. in Semi-Final- s.

The Pharmacists defeated the Bf-za-

31 to 26, and the Laws nosed

t the A. and S. quintet 15 to 13 ii
inaJa of the inter-colleg- e

basketbalil tournament, played yes-

terday afternoon on the armory floor.

Both these games were hard fought,

the teams battling gamely until the
9 m ArX.

final whistle blew. A crowa oi w
enthusiastic ttudents witnessed me

games.
The Laws and the Pharmacists

meet in the finals Thursday afternoon

at 4:30. Both teams are out to win

the championship, and an exciting

game is promised. A small admission

fee of ten cents will be charge tt
fee Is being taken up In order to ouy

a suitable trophy, probably a banner,
cbampionshirfor the inter-colleg-e

five.

When The Train Pulls Out
There is a foeling of sadness about a college campus during the

last days of the college year. Here and there you see little crowds
wending their way to the railroad station, each one to go back to
their home, severing college ties forever.

When the train pulls out and they are on their way ttt last, it is
then that they realize it is the last of those four wonderful years if
college life, with all of its sentiment, all of its friendships and all of
its allurements.

It is no wonder that they turn to their Cornhusker if they are
so fortunate as to have a copy, and look upon it with a feeling of
reverence and affection, as they realize that in its pages are recorded
in picture and in text all of the important events that transpired dur-in- g

the last year of their college life.

Your 1922 Cornhusker will be more costly. It will have a campus
section that will be a rare artistic treat, not merely engravings of

buildings, but each page is a beautiful composition, a combination of
color designing, illustrations, all blending together into one big fea-

ture that will revolutionize this section of your year book.

The opening pages will be filled with f ina decorative art fea-

tures, molded after the dominant and impressive art work produced
by such master designers as Franklin. Booth and W. D. Teague, whose
beautiful, decorative art work you have seen featuring community
silver and Adler clothes, as well as the editorial pages in the Ladies
Home Journal and Woman's Home Companion.

We have realized the necessity of making use of experienced peo-

ple in helping us plan our book so as to make it radically different.
The skill of professional book illustrators has been used freeiy, so

that every section of the book will fairly teem witli new, striking,
beautiful features.

Only a few days remain now until the advance campaign. Are
you saving ye ur money so that you will be sure of obtaining a cop ?

Don't take a chance and will until the book is published, because at
that time there will be no opportunity whatsoever of buying a copy.
Your last cliance will be during the advance campaign at the
entrance to the Armoiy nuary 16-2-

DANCE PRICE GOES

TUMBL

North wall's Announces Charge
Of Seventy-fiv- e Cents

Friday Evening.

The high cost of dancing has taken
a tumble!

Following more than two years of

the "dollar ten" sometimes even
more than that charge on dances,
an advertisement appeared in the
Tuesday morning Daily Nebraskan
announcing a cut to 75 cents by one
of the popular Lincoln orchestras.

Northwall's Jazzland band will give

a dance at the Lincoln hotel ball
room next Friday evening and is

charging a straight six-bit- s admission.

This price includes war tax and eve-

rything.
Not only is Northwall lowering the

price of dancing for University of Ne-

braska students, but other orchestras
have announced subscription dances
with new and lower prices. The cut
is more than welcome among univer-

sity students, many of whom are at-

tending school on smaller allowances
(Continued on Page Three.)

starte 1 on i semester proved

what proved to be a last minute rush

to register. Deans' offices in all col

leges were busy all day with students
getting final approval on their

One day only remains in which to
complete the the final
day being Wednesday or tms weeK.

who are not registered by

WArlnesdAv evening will o suDjeci

to a late fee.
Registration in all colleges excei-- t

the college of agriculture was started

last 3. Agricultur

al college started registertes
Mnnv students used me

IflUUUCIJi -

first few days in which to complete

their schedule mailing oui uiu?
others have neglected it until thi3
week. Monday and these

students commenced seriously think

ing of registering and advisers and

deans have been kept busy ever since.
Wednesday will undoubtedly be tne

busiest day of the entire week. Stu

dents will come In a last minute

rush to complete their registering in

order to avoid paying the extra as-

sessment. .

The new system of register.ng tnl- -

I IS

FOR AEOLIAN OPERA

Aeolian Singers Club to Present
Musical The Lat-

ter Part of March.

The cast for the opera "The Mas-

cot," to be given by the Aeolian Sing-
ers club, composed of alumni mem-

bers of the Lincoln high school glee
clubs, has been announced by Joe
Zimmerman, president The opera will
be given late in March probably at
the Lincoln high school auditorium.

The cast follows:
Pippo, the shepherd Francis Diers
Lorenzo XVII Joe Zimmerman
Bettina, the mascot Bernice Bayes
Fiametto, daughter of Lorenzo

XVII Marjory Cooper
Rocco, the farmer Henry Eller
Frederick, prince of Pisa

Ivan McConnick
Matlvio Robert Hiait

Besides these persons, who take the
leading roles, there is a chorus of
some fifty persons. All of the persons
taking these leading parts are stud-nt- s

of the University of Nebraska
(Continued on Page Three.)

IBoth students and instructors have

found it not . only a lime saver dui

also a lessening of the number of

mistakes. Advisers have it easier n

that they are not so pressed for time
and can inspect each program more

thoroughly.
Pay Fees Next Week.

Payment of registration fees will
be made next week in the university
armory., students m tne agr.cuuurai,
dentistry, engineering, law, pre-med- -

ics and pharmacy colleges must pay

thur fees on Monday and Tuesday.
Student in the arts and science bnsl
ness administration and teachers col
lege must pay their fees January I '

to 21.
A late fee will be charged against

those students who do not see their
advisers by Wednesday evening or
do not pay their fees --m the proper
days.

New students entering the univer
sity will be given instraeflons as to
registering when they pay a visit to
tha registrar's office. Payment of
fees for them will be on the same
days as for other students..

Students In Last Minute Rushes To

Registe- r- Only One More Day Left

Students Tuesday in has out successful!

sched-

ules.

registration,

Students

registration

Tuesday, January
students

Tuesday

Production

NEBRASKA MAN VISITS.
MONTANA AO. COLLEGE

Lew T. Skinner, of the agricultural
college, leaves today to visit the Mo-
ntana agricultural college at Dozeman.
As a member of the national executive
council he will preside Friday at the
installation of the Montana chapter
recently chartered by Alpha Zeta, the
agricultural college honorary fraterni-
ty. Among the sponsors for the new

chapter are three Nebraska alumni: K.

L. Currier, T. W. Moseley, and R. K.

Bodley. The Installation will be held in

connection with the annual Farmers
institute week at the Montana college.
which corresponds to our organized ag

riculture week Just closed.

LEROSSIGfJAL GIVES

TALK ON SOCIALISM

Freshman Lecture Group Hear
Interesting Talk on Import-

ant Subject Monday.

"There are as many different kinds
of socialism as there are different na-

tionalities," declared Dean J. D.

in his addres before the
fir&hman class Monday afternoon ami
Tuesday morning. Dean LeRossignol's
subject was "Socialism and Other
Isms." He spoke of eight particular
brands of socialism which he said by

no means covers ths entire field.
An "ism," according to the dean, is

an organized system of beliefs or set
of theories. He expressed the opin-

ion that socialism is a set of beliefs,
that, generally speaking they are pe-

culiar to in?; pie of an ontiniistic tem-

perament, that ifr tho- - are optimist;c
about the future and pessimistic
about the present. They are usual-

ly dogmatic in their beliefs.
The types of socialism outlined by

Dean LeRossignol are as follows:
1. Utopian socialism is the very

earliest brand. It is based upon the
book by the some name, written by

Sir Thomas Moore. In this book
Moore pictured a purely fanciful is

land on which everything was ideal
Everybody did an equal amount of

work and was equally rewarded. The
element of compulsory labor there-

fore entered in Utopia. Utopianism
is generally regarded as wholly im-

practical.
2. Scientific socialism was origin-

ated by Karl Marx, a German, dur-- a

professional agitator and his doct-ine- s

were revolutionary. It is based
on the theory that the economic point

of view in human life is the most
important It assumes that there is a

constant struggle between the upper

and lower classes and that the upper

class are exploiters and the lower

class exploited. The scientific social-

ists look to the social revolution
which they say is coming, as manv

Christians look to the second coming

of Christ.
3. Christian socialism is simply an

attempt to apply the teaching of

Christ to everyday business life. True
Christian socialists regard themselves
as the trustees of property which be-

longs to God. It is an appeal to the

individual rather than to the state.
The Christian socialist would not do

away with private property. Marxian

socialists say that the feature oi

Chritain socialism that are Christian
are not truly socialistic.

4. Fabian socialism is named aft-

er the Roman general, Fabius Maxi-mus- ,

who thought the best way to

defeat Hannibal when Rome was in

(Continued on page 4)

VETERANS EXPRESS

THANKS TO CO-ED- S

Disabled War Veterans Pass Res
clutions Thanking Girls'

Organizations.

Resolutions expressing thanks to
the Mortar-Board- . Valkyrie, Silver
Sernent. Xi Delta. Mystic Fish and
Freshman commission for their serv-

ices in the sale of Forgetmenots for
the Disabled American Veterans of

the world war have been submitted
by John Davey ot the Lincoln chapt-

er of the Disabled American Veterans.
The resolutions are as follows:
Whereas, National Headquarters of

the Disabled American Veterans of the
world war toad designated Forgetme-no-t

as the official flower for their as-

sociation, .
And Whereas, December 17th, 1921,

was designated and set aside by the
organizations as the day the said
flowers should toe sold throughout the
United States,

And Whereas, the Lincoln chapter
of the Disabled American veterans

(Continued on page 4)

HUSKERS DEFEAT

AMES GAGE HVE

Scarlet rnd Cream Quintet Down
the Cyclones in last Few

Minutes of PIPay.

MISSOURI AND GRINNELL
NEXT FOE FOR HUSKERS

Missouri Last Year's Champions
Here Friday Night Grin-nel- l,

Saturday.

Three spectacular baskets, caged

by Captain "Tony" Smith In the laut
six minutes of play, gave the Corn-husker- s

the victory over the Cyclone
quintet Monday night. The end of
the first half found the score tied,
each team having eight points. The
goal shooting of "Smitty" i.nd the
floor work of Russell were the out-

standing features of the Hunkers'
play. Greene, flipping four goals,
starred for the Cyclones.

The Iluskers found some difficulty
during the first half In familiarizing
themselves with the floor and the of-

fense of the Nebrasknns had just
started when the first half ended. The
score was tied, 8 to 8.

The second half opened with a rush,
with both teams fighting, Jinrd to
gain the lead. With the score 15 to
14, and but six minutes to go, the
Husker captain, broka lo se and
caged three field goals, making cer-

tain the Scarlet and Cream victory.
The Husker captain, Austin Smith,

shooting six field goals and five fres
throws, totaling 17 points, was easily
the individual star of the game.

Russel played a fast game, bringing
the ball down the floor and passing
it to Smith, who dropped it through
the hoop. The close guarding of Kohl
and Munger held the Cyclone score
down. Warren also ' played a good
game.

Captain Cuirie, left guard, and
Green, right forward, starred for the
Cyclone quintet. Greene hooped the
leather four times, while Currie negot-

iated one field goal and four free
trials.

In winning their second conference
game, the Cornhuskers played a much
better game than they did against
the Washington Pikers last Saturday.
Inability to locate the basket and poor

floor work, noticeable in the Pik6r
game, were almost entirely absent In

the Ames game.
The Cornhuskers meet the 1921 Val-

ley champions, Missouri, Friday night
on the coliseum floor. This game is
classed as one of the hardest games
on the Husker schedule, and a fast
and exciting contest is looked for. The
following night the Huskers play the
Grinnell five at the coliseum. The
Huskers are expected to have littlo
trouble in disposing of the Pioneers,
who have lost three cenferenej games

in less than a week.
Box score of the Nebraska-Ame-s

game:
Nebraska g ft If pts

Smith, rf (C) 6 5 1 17

Russell. If 1 0 1 2

Warren, c 1 0 0 2

Munger, rg 0 0 0 0

Kohl, l 0 0 2 0

Carman, If 0 0 0 0

Total 0 5 4 2 21

Ames g ft tf f pts
Greene, rf 4 0 0 0 8

Paxton, If 0 0 0 2 0

Innes. c 0 0 11 0

Woodward, rg 0 0 2 0 0

Currie, If (C) 14 10 6

Lane, If 0 0 10
Total 5 4." 14

Substitutes: Nebraska Carman for
Kohl. Ames Lane for Paxto.i.

Referee Hedges, Dartmouth.

SOPHOMORE GIRLS MEET
SENIOR GIRLS IN FINALS

The fophomore girls defeated the
Juniors 5-- in the interclass hockey
yesterday. The sophomores will meet
the seniors in the finals this noon.

Mrs. Fred Putney refereed yester
day's game, assisted by Miss Clark as
timekeeper.

W. S. G. A. Vocational Talk.

Mis Frances Dunn.ng, di-

rector of the Woman's Com-

mon and of institutional work
of Home Economics department
will talk to university girls
Wednesday at 5:00 o'clock at
Ellen Smith hall. Her subject
Is "Institutional Management,'
and is the second vocational
talk given under the auspice
of W.-S- . G. A. thl year. r


